
Terms of Order for Custom Ordered
 Cakes, Cupcakes or Cookies

. Custom Cake Orders or Cookies require a 50% deposit  atleast 14 days before delivery of 
order otherwise full payment is expected at the time of order.  Cupcake orders are a little 
more flexible in time but still require a 50% deposit.  Your deposit has secured the time for 
LiVay Sweet Shop to bake your order  and is NON-REFUNDABLE.    
2.  When a deposit has been made Full Payment is due 7 days before the event and is Non 
Refundable.  If we have accept a partial payment you are responsible for the balance.   
Please keep in mind we bake fresh and reserve the time to bake your order.
3.  Any changes of size, style or flavor must be made in person at LiVay Sweet Shop at least 
7 days before your pick up or delivery date which ever applies.   Any decorations ordered 
must be paid for even if you have changed your mind.  Any changes requested after this date 
cannot be guaranteed and may be subject to additional charges. Unless specified cake flavor 
will be a basic yellow vanilla with butter cream icing. 
4.  Delivery and setup will be quoted at time of order.   If delivery is requested full address 
must be given for a delivery quote.  There is a rental and deposit charge for cake and 
cupcake stands.  You will be charged for any stand broken or not returned in its original 
condition on the returned date.
5. We are not responsible for any damage to the cake/cupcakes after setup is complete.  You 
are responsible for providing an appropriate and secure table and environment for the cake/
cupcakes(s).  Cakes are heavy and require a sturdy table, and optimal room temperature of 
75 degrees or below.
 Do not refrigerate Fondate cakes before cutting only after cutting.
 
6.  If you choose to use fresh flowers you and or your florist takes full responsibility. The 
number of servings you get is based on how you cut your cake.  LiVay Sweet Shop takes no 
responsibility if you do not have enough for your event. 
7. If you or your representative elect  to pick up and/or set up the cake, you assume all 
liability and full responsibility for the condition of the cake once it leaves LiVay Sweet Shop 
or it employees possession. 
8. On occasion we will photograph our cakes/cupcakes before & after setup. We reserve the 
right to use any photographs for display or promotion without compensation to you.
9.  Our products may contain or come into contact with milk, wheat, nuts, soy, and other 
allergens. (We are a peanut free kitchen). You agree to notify your guests of this risk and 
hold us harmless for allergic reactions.
10.   Performance of this agreement is contingent upon the ability of LiVay Goodies dba 
LiVay Sweet Shop or its employees to complete the agreement and is subject to accidents 
or Acts of God, and other causes beyond our control.
I agree and understand  the terms set forth by LiVay Goodies LLC dba LiVay Sweet Shop 
when I place my  order and make my deposit. 
 


